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Nestled amid lush vineyard and 

storybook woodland, a private luxury 

accommodation awaits you and your 

guests at Villa Ardore.

Here, you will discover the intimacy

of a bespoke travel experience… where

all aspects of your stay in Tuscany are  

curated specifically for and about you. 

Whether seeking the quiet escape of the 

property’s intimate lounging areas, 

private Roman spa and heated pool or, 

an active vacation filled with 

gastronomic and cultural adventure, 

Villa Ardore and the Chianti region of 

Italy offer near endless possibilities.

Enthusiasm, feeling;
to love with passion.



illa Ardore is located in

the heart of Tuscany's

wine country, just minutes �om 

the medieval towns of Castelina- 

in-Chianti and San Gimignano, 

and a convenient 50 minute drive 

to Florence Airport (FLR.)

Winding roads weave in and 

around vineyards and olive 

groves, guiding you toward your 

private Tuscan escape.  A well-

lit stone and iron gated entry 

welcomes your arrival. Your 

Tuscan home offers nine suites, 

sleeping up to 18 guests, each with 

private bath, individual 

heating/cooling, meshed Wifi

& USB ports at bedside.

As is the standard at Villa Ardore, 

the beds and furnishings were 

handcra�ed by local artisans

and exude a relaxed elegance

that ensures you will feel at home. 

There are generous side chairs

for reading, customized pillow 

selection for the perfect night’s 

sleep and comfy guest robes for 

morning lounging with coffee and 

views of the Tuscan landscape.

T H E  P R O P E R T Y

We invite you like a long-awaited 
�iend, to live with Ardore.



Built on the site of a 15th 
century watchtower

An artfully restored 6-bedroom 

farmhouse, features two spacious 

living areas with fireplaces and a 

reclaimed Parisian bar for your 

nightly aperitivo as well as a 

gourmet kitchen, wine cellar, and 

a large dining room suitable for 

hosting corporate meetings.

A 7th bedroom with en suite bath 

can serve as additional guest 

accommodation or as your 

dedicated office should you 

require a place to stay connected.  

A smaller 2-bedroom/2-bath 

home is connected by an 

enormous stone terrace and houses 

your private Roman spa featuring 

dry and steam saunas,

a sensory shower and oversized 

whirlpool tub to help you relax

and rejuvenate a�er a long day

of exploring Tuscany.

Also located in the cottage is a 

well-outfitted catering kitchen

and grilling area that can be made 

available to private chefs serving 

your events or get-togethers.

The catering kitchen and its 

lower-level terrace are o�en

home to cooking classes

and demonstrations that

can be scheduled for your

guests’ enjoyment. 



The Villa’s outdoor spaces include 

a heated salt-water infinity pool 

overlooking vineyards, a bocce 

court, an outdoor bar area and

a wood-fired pizza oven.

As is all but ritual in Tuscany, you 

may enjoy securing �esh eggs 

each morning �om the chicken 

coop or picking a variety of herbs

and produce �om the Villa’s

culinary garden.

With spectacular views �om dawn 

through sunset, Villa Ardore’s 

grounds are spacious enough

to host an intimate wedding, 

birthday or special gathering

with �iends or family.

The grounds are equally suited

for yoga retreats, writer’s groups 

and artisan workshops.



his is the Tuscany

you’ve dreamed about. 

Rolling hillsides of grapes and 

olives, charming villages to 

explore, historical sites & 

museums to visit, artisan cra�s 

and designer fashions to shop.

From strolling weekly farmer’s 

markets to dining at one of

the nearby Michelin starred 

restaurants, sipping the finest 

regional wines in the piazza or 

meeting world-class winemakers 

in the vineyards of Chianti,

your residence in Tuscany is

only minutes away �om the

day’s adventures. 

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS

10 km

16 km

25 km

30 km

45 km

Castelina-in-Chianti

San Gimignano

Siena

Florence

T H E  E X P E R I E N C E

Radda-in-Chianti

22 km
Greve-in-Chianti



Your time at Villa Ardore can be 

as independent or fully-curated 

a stay as you desire.

In planning your visit, we’ll talk 

about the types of activities and 

outings you want to include and, 

we’ll help cra� a bespoke vacation 

that is truly your own. A time away 

that feels both excitingly new and 

wholly comforting in its intimacy.



Consider a daytrip, or two, to 

shop Florence’s street markets and 

visit its renowned museums.

For wine lovers, there are 

countless options to visit and taste 

at wineries throughout Chianti.

As well, activities and services can 

be brought to you at the Villa. 

From private chef dinners and 

cooking classes on the terrace,

to massages and yoga instruction 

poolside, your stay can be

fully curated to deliver your

dream visit. 

Your future stay will be 

coordinated together with our 

U.S. based concierge who will 

attend to every detail in advance

of your arrival.

As your stay nears, you will be 

introduced to your Italian host 

who will welcome you at arrival 

and ensure all aspects of your

stay deliver as planned.



When you depart, you will have 
come to embrace what it truly means 

to live with ardore!

CONTACT manager@villaardore.com

EMAIL ADDRESS

Località Marciano 1
50028 Barberino Val D'elsa (FL) Italia


